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THE RESOURCES AGENCY OF CALIFORNIA
DEPARTMENT OF FISH AND GAME
MARINE RESOURCES OPERATIONS
REPORT FOR THE MONTH OF JULY 1967
lhe Y~sh and Game Commission authorized an anchovy redvction fishery for
1967-68 at the same level as the two previous seasons: 75,000 tons o The
Department had recommended 200,000 tons o
. Dpniel Gotshall attended (at his own expense) the FAa World Scientific
Conference on the Biology and Culture of Shrimps in Mexico Citye He
reports that this was an extremely worthwhile meetingo It is indeed
unfortunate that California could not have sent all our key shrimp people
at State expense o
The National Science Foundation has awarded a grant of $24,700 to John
E. Fitch for a 2-year study entitled "Miocene fishes and fish faunas as
determined from a study of fossil otoliths&" An additional' $3,750 was
made available for Fitch's studies by the Los Angeles County Museum of
Na~ural History, who is sponsoring his research programs
Fitch has co~pleted his studies of Plio-Pleistocene otoliths made under
terms of an earlier NSF granto
E. C. Greenhood has been given the rank of Fellow by the American Institute
of F~shery Research Biologists o
Area A shrimp fishermen filled their 1,250,000 pound quota in just two
months 0 The season was closed effective midnight August Ie
The first marlin was weighed in at San Diego on July 25 e Two broadbill
were caught on rod-and-reel a week earliero
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FAa World Scientific Confe~ence
on the Biology and Culture of Shrimps
and Prawns, Mexico C~ty; June 12-24, 1967
Approximately 225 delegates from 40 nations attended this conference. The
Mexican Government reportedly spent between $80,000 and $100,000 to insure
that our stay in Mexico City was profitable as well as enjoyable. When the
conference was not in session buses and guides were provided the delegates
and their families for tours of the major sights in and around Mexico
City. The government also picked up the check for a three day tour of the
shrimp industry at Compeche and the Maya ruins near Merida (delegates paid
their own air fares). Several very elaborate banquets were also hosted by
the government. Instantaneous translation during the sessions was provided
for English, French and Spanish.
Unfortunately, due to lack of time and money (no state funds were made avail-
able), I did not arrive in Mexico City until June 14. Thus, I missed the
opening sessions on resource appraisal, life history, and statistics of
catch and effort; and the opening address by Dr. Sidney J. Holt. A total of
74 papers were available for consideration by the rapporteur of each session.
The topics of the six sessions I attended were physiology and behavior, cul-
ture of shrimps and prawns, stock assessment, resource appraisal (methods of
detection), and standardization of research ~ethods. It is difficult to de-
cide which of the sessions was most interesting, all were stimulating, but
the most stimulating perhaps were the two sessions on culture of shrimps and
prawns.
There is an ever increasing number of countries that are using pond culture
of prawns to provide protein where fishing can not meet the demands. In
most cases natural populations of larvae or juveniles are allowed to enter
the ponds, then the ponds are sealed off. Some of the major problems en-
countered include cannibalism, disease, and in some areas destructive ty-
phoons. Dr. Ling (Thailand) feels that artificial culture wi~l never take
the place of ocean fishing because it is too expensive. He stated that in
order for pond culture to be profitable there must be a supply of cheap
labor and land, and usually a demand for living shrimp (Tempura). Several
other delegates felt that with improved methods that pond culture has a
definite future. Comparative yields from three of the major pond culture
countries are as follows; India, 600 kg. per hectare in 6 months;
Singapore, 600-800 kg. per hectare in 12 months; Philippines, 250-500 kg.
per hectare in 12 months. There was a general consensus that these figures
were underestimates, because the shrimp farmers do not want to release their
total production figures.
The first session report by A. C. Simpson (U.K.) and D. A. Hancock (FAa,
Chile) concluded that statistics of yield from pond culture should be re-
corded separately from normal fishing. A survey should be made of the
economics and yields of pond culture as compared with normal harvesting.
I think the most profitable session, in terms of California Pandalids, was
an informal meeting of all scientists working on or having experience with
Pandalids. The participants included Dr. B. Rasmussen (Norway), Dr. H. J.
Squires (Newfoundland, Canada), Dr. T. H. Butler (Nanaimo, British
Columbia), J. B. Beals (FAa, Brazil), L. Barr (B.C.F., Alaska), S.
Apollonio (Maine), Jack Robinson* (Oregon), Dr. B. Ivanov (U.S.S.R.).
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We had hoped to discuss nine subjects pertaining [0 problems or lack of
knowledge on Pandalid biology. After 4 hours? we l1dd only covered four?
temperature effects? gonad development (definition of primary females)?
aging methods, and vertical migrations o To summa:Clze very briefly our dis-
cussion: it was fel[. chat we need more studies of temperature effects un
distribution. P. borealis evidently responds to changes in bottom temper-
ature while the evidence for P., joy'dani is inconclusive.
We need detailed studies of gonad development from the larval stages to the
adult females, primarily to define whether pri.mary females go through a
normal male-transitional phase. Also these studies might give us insights
into the reasons for fluctuations in the percent of primary females in the
population from year to year (California in particular) 0 We all agreed
that more work is needed in aging techniques~ including the use of prob-
ability statistics.
Finally Lou Barr discussed his vertical migration studies with traps on
P. borealis and P. disparo Both species tend to migrate into the upper
water layers at night; the ymmger shrimp seem t, come nearer to the sur-
face. Jack Robinson mentioned that Oregon is planning a vertical migration
study of P. jordani this summer, using traps and a midwater trawl.
The highlight of the meeting for me was the session on stock assessment
when I had the opportunity to discuss my paper "The use of predator food
habits in estimating relative abundance of the ocean shrimp, Pandalus
jordani, Rathbun o " The discussion from the floor centered around the pos-
sible effects of an enlarged hake fishery on the reliability of our esti-
mates of abundance and mortality rates. Also it was brought out that there
is evidence that. when a. major predator is removed by a fishery or some other
factor, shrimp pupulations tend to increase.
I was considerably in~ressed by the way the meetings were conducted, the
quality of most of the papers, and the tremendous amount of communication,
formal and informal, that resulted from the conference. ----Daniel Gotshall
* Jack Robinson's expenses were paid by the State of Oregon.
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l. BOTTOMFISH
A. Fishery
Flatfish: The scheduled July 15 price increase for northern California
deliveries was not adopteQ, prices remain at spring levels.
Landings improved at northern California ports, the result of relaxa-
tion of some market limits. The Eureka fleet fished mainly in rela-
tively shallow water making good catches of Dover, English, and petrale
in from 30 to 60 fathoms between Cape Mendocino and Redding Rock.
Fort Bragg and San Franeisco fi~hermen fished in deep water up to 270
fathoms for Dover sole and between 15 and 80 fathoms for English and
~etrale.
English sole pr~dominated in the moderate flatfish landings at Monterey
while the light landings at Morro ~ay and Santa Barbara consisted
largely of petrale.
Rockfish: Landing remained high, particularly at Monterey and Morro
Bay. Eureka fishermen had good fishing also, as a fair amount of
rockfish in excess of market limits was used as animal food. Santa
Barbara landings were depress~d somewhat by market limits which were in
effect for the greater portion of the month.
B. Research
Flatfis~~ The staff secured samples of age, size, and sex composition
of landings and made preliminary edits of logbooks and pink tickets.
A report of trawl landing and reporting procedures by Eureka deal~rs
t:as completed for Biostatistics.
Unprocessed data from 1936-1950 tagging experiments were organized for
analysis and publication. During these years, 9,193 fish representing
30 species were tagged between Morro Bay and Crescent City; there were
545 recaptures from 13 species. English sole, p~trale sole, and sable-
fish data frum these taggings have been analyzed and reported.
The trawl fleet recovered 28 English sole tagged early this year and 6
petrale sole released in 1964.
Formats for exchange of tagging data among ~nternational Trawl Techni-
cal Sub-Committee agencies were devised and sent to members. Minutes
of the June meeting were reviewed and returned to the secretary.
Rockfish: J. B. Phillips is taking a well-deserved and lengthy vaca-
tion in Bri~ish Columbia.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Fishery
Abalone: Spotty weather anQ the unavailability of legal-sized reds
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resulted in a sharp decline. in Horro Hay Idndc:1~so
Fishermen are averaging aboue 5 dozeD abaLOGc per day and receiving
about $14 per doze.. Red abalone ar2 sta~[l~' ~G add final shell
coloration arLG ,,·,any will aetain commercial 8izcs within the next few
months o
Crab ~ The no·ether::. Cab.fon-Li.e season c.losed on July 150 Total land-
ings from the Eureka - Crescent City area approximated 10~ million
pounds compared <,vi th 9.9 million las t season"
San Francisc'O area season lanJihgs reached about 400~OOO poundso Last
season 440,000 pounds were landed.
Oysters: Coast Oys~er Company has not r2sumed harvesting. Eureka
Oyster Farms received the last shipment of yearling oysters from Daybob
Bay, Washington o
Planting certificates were issued to b·J.YLoL"S:,J': uj::,L-2r seed from Pacific
Mariculture, Inc o ~ at Pigeon Pto EUJ::opes!. ,·wd P':Jn:uguese oyster seed
was planted in Morro Bay and Porcuguese anci ~acLfic oyster seed was
planted in Drakes Estero o
Shrimp~ The entire. northerH CalifouLJ_a sbr.:.mp 1: Ieet of 12 boats fished
out of Crescent CitYo Fishing was excel12nt during the last two weeks,
the boats averaging about 1)000 pounds pet' hour o Dealers increased the
daily limit from 3)000 to 4,000 pounds per vesseL
The 1,7~{1 .. QOO pound quota will be reached by August 1, and closure
notices eifective midnight August 1 have been sent to all permittees
and dealers o
One vessel made four exploratory tows in Area B~2 (off Bodega Bay and
the Russian River) but did not find shrimp in com1l1ercial quantityo
No effort was r~ported during the month in Areas 8-1 (Fto Bragg) and
C (Morro BaY)e
B. Research
Abalone~ Twenty-five red abalone were collected near Pt. Estero for
maturation determination. A sample of the shore-growing red abalone
were collected near Cayucos, tagged~ and then transplanted into one of
our study sites near Pta Estero o One week was spent at Pte Hueneme
assisting in the training of Department diver candidates.
Crab~ The M. Vo Nautilus crab trawling crUJse off the San Francisco
area began on July 210 Twenty stations bave been completed to dateo
The catches have been dominated by crabs of the 1966 year class
(60-110 mm)o Crabs of the year(1967 year class) were found in only
five tows and these in quantities below what we had expected.
On one day of the cruise, divers observed the net fishing. Its spread
(43~foot head rope) was 24 feet and it was fishing effectively.
At Eureka three tows were made in Humbold[ Bay ,,,ith the 16~foot trawl--
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two at the regular stations in South Bay and one off the Po Go & Eo
outfall. Of 158 crabs captured t 86 were from the 1966 year class and
22 from the 1967 year class.
Oysters and Cl~ms: Survival and growth rates for experimental hanging
culture oysters were determined in Tomales Bay, Morro Bay, a~d Drakes
Estero. Pacific and Eastern oyster survival and growth are good, but
the European flat oyster survival and growth are poor. Japanese scal-
lops growing at Drakes Estero are surviving 100 percent and are growing
at the rate of about 8 mm per month.
We initiated a seri~s of flights to count sport clam d~ggers in Humboldt
Bay. Three diggers were observed on Friday July 7 and 74 on Saturday
July 8. Poor visibility prevented the scheduled fl~ght on July 23. On
Monday July 24th, there were 30 diggers.
On Saturday, July 22, we sampled 28 sport clammers in South Bay. Their
catch consisted of 252 horseneck clams (Tresus capax), 61 gaper clams
(Tresus nuttaZZi) , 147 Washington clams (SaxidomuB sp.), and 187 little-
neck clams (Protothaca sp.).
Shrimp: No shrimp samples were collected in Eureka during the month.
The summary of the Crescent City sampling appears in the Port Sampling
section.
3. SHELLFISH & BOTTOMFISH DATA ANALYSIS (Bartlett Project M68D)
Data from the following cruises have been adQed to ~he INFOL system
data bank:
1. 64-S-6 C(ab
2. 67-N-7 Crab
3. 65-8-6 Shrimp
In addition, Cruises 63-N-l Cr~b and 65~S-1 Shrimp are being trans-
cribed and keypunched.
Mel Willis used the data forms prepared for the INFOL system while con-
ducting cruise 67-N-7 and found the forms satisfactory. Consequently,
we could keypunch and establish the data in the system without first
transcribing them. A series of interrogations of the 67-N-7 data file
produced reports of l~ngth frequencies, she~l conditions, station lo-
cations, etc.
A manual was written which documents the INFOL system and includes
directions for using the forms in the field. Copies of the manual will
be given to the investigations.
A report of the project's activities during the past fiscal y~ar was
written for the Federal administrations.
Methods of estimating population si~es and mortality rates of Cancer
magister were studied. In addition the problem of computing a growth
curve for a population of animal~ which grow in increments was con-
sidered. We will try fitting a von Berthalanffy growth curve to the
length data collected on successive monthly cruises.
Work was s tarr.ed on Je eLlj)l.,.lg an Intor-L1b tl~;'.1 '0 I' ·.'rdgs and retrieval
system for trle """~'iaip1 ersD, i1':Ld [,ocr.:Gmf.i~;':· ,:c.._~,et sc.mpling data.
Pesticide ;n(Y'J [,\: Lf:~~ C:..:,tLi'l'-"-, l >; tLc 'O'S t.'Jar ~!l=- e.nvironment during July.
The second '1ucr'0t l-y ;:-E:~I,-H·t '..;r... ',12rLlg the p-=ri.' d. April through June 1967
was comp leled a 1·"1 d 13 ,r j OJ IL::crl r') statE: a.',d fed-era L agencies 0
Pesticide le~613 11 WaLeI' and n~J ~011ec:ed at Coyote Point~ San
FrancLsco Bay~ ,I!eL'e low o th '~o(r81ar:i(...us could be. made between pesti-
cide levels in oyut '(8 an" l.~·j-=.i.s fC>Jnd ir: "fat~r and mud concurrently
sampled in the coordindted effort with Lh~ California Department of
Water Resources o T0xaphene~ BRe, and Heptachlor~ reported in water and
mud samples by che IJeparcmenL uE Water Resources Laboratory~ remained
undetected aL 3. h1.gllet tt')phic level L, oy":,,,u:, concurrently sampled.
Progress c0nt.im.l26 in 6cL!.lrL5 l ..p Uk Nenie t-LU<. :iai)o~dtory for pesti--
cide analysl80 COlilme'ccia I. peaticlde ana' y~o~s conducted at the Stoner
laboratory in San Jose wa", vbServed 1n JUl\, C0 t1.lrcher broaden person-
nel experience in this field.
Program is on schedule.
5. SHELLFISH LABORA1'0HY UPEKl\'I'l.ONS (Ben th,:.:.' ProJ eec H64Rl)
Work begd J on descnobing larvae of Carz.:::er' gnJ.6i LiB and Cancer pl?oductus
which were reared in the laboratory 0
Stanford University reported that they hdVt: IlldCk an offer to purchase
Hovden Cannery on Munterey Bayo This 1.2 the prJpos~d location of the
Shellfish Culture Labo:catvO(Y ad.iacellt t·o Stanfocd's Hopkins Marine
Station at Pacific Gr~veo
6. OYSTER DISEASEMlJ HOi{TALITY S'fUlJY (B v C. l; 0 Con t.rae r.)
Routine sampli.ng trips ,..ere made tv all study an':as during .Tulyo Mor-
talities among the experimental populations of Pacific oysters remained
negligible at Elkhorn Slough, Drakes Estero. and Horro Bay but showed
increasing trends .at TomaJe.s and Humboldt ROlfS,
The 1965 year c.JO:i:';~ (Cal1adola~l SteJ) a.c.. HumbolJt: Bay suffered a 2 0 9 per-
cent mortality d',Xli.lg July whiJ e th>2 1964 year class (Japanese seed)
suffered a 7.8 percent mort-ality. Ac 'J'uwdles Bay mortalities among the
1963 and 1965 year classes (Japanese seed) were ~o8 and 7.0 percent j
respectivelyo Mortalities among che Eastern oysters (1966 importation)
continued at approximately the same rate as the previous month (5 0 0 per-
cent)o
Water samples were collected from Humboldt Bay for nutrient. and chloro-
phyll analyses and for phytoplankton identification and enumeration.
Routine processing and examinat..ion of tJ,ssue continues 0
Program is un schedule.
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7. PORT SAMPLING (Bartlett Project 66-0)
Crab fishing effort at Port Orford has been light with two vessels
pulling their traps about once every seven days. The catch has been
poor. No vessels fished crabs out of Crescent City or Brookings during
July,
There are 12 vessels fishing shrimp from Crescent City including three
vessels from Eureka. In addition two vessels are shrimping out of
Brookings and qwo at Port Orford. The vessels in all three ports hpve
been on 3,000 to 5,000 pound limits set by the dealers.
Three shrimp samples taken at Port Orford averaged 137 per pound, four
samples at Brookings averaged 127 per pound, while twenty-three C~escent
City samples averaged 139 per pound.
The age class composition of the samp~es for the three ports is:
Port Orford
Age Class I II
Percent 73.4 13.5
Brookings
Age Class I II
Percent 71 0 9 15.7
Crescent City
Age Class I II
Percent 83 0 5 8.6
III
13.1
III
12.4
III
7.9
~ake stomach analysis continued with 77 stomachs examined. These con-
tained an average of 0.5 shrimp per stomach.
One Dover sole bottomfish. sample was taken at Brookings.
8, SAN FRANCISCO - DRAINAGE OCEANOGRAPHY (S.W.Q.C.B. Contrpct)
Work continued throughout the month on collation of existing data per-
tinent to the study areas.
Due to requests from Engineering Scieqces for information from which
design criteria for engineering of the proposed outfall can be obtained,
we have shifted emphasis in field work. More time will be spent
sampling stations in depths from 30 to 50 fathoms and less time
sampling near-shore stations. Extensive near-shore sampling will be
conducted when the proposed outfall sites are more definite.
On a one-day cruise to Drakes Bay, Odemar and Gotshall rode the modified
shrimp trawl to be used for sampling, observing efficiency, net opening,
and depth fishing. Project personnel made a reconnaissance dive at Pt.
Reyes on the same day.
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9~ PELAGIC FISH
A. Fishery
July January 1 - July 31
10 yr. mean
Landings in tOIlS 1967* 1966 1967* 1966 1956-1965
Species
Anchovy 5 183 27,564 18,003 4,994
Mackerel, jack 850 706 14,077 13,905 16,874
Mackerel, Pacific 7 215 132 840 7,032
Sardines 0 29 29 263 1,824
Squid 900 508 7,136 5,853 4 2637
Total 1:r 762 1,641 48~938 38,864 35,361
*Estimated e Accumulated landings are revised monthly4\}
B, Anchovy
A considerable amount of the anchovy personnel's time was utilized com-
piling the results of the anchovy fishery and tag return data in prep-
aration for the July 28th Fish and Game Commission meeting which decided
the fate of the ~eduction season (1967-68)0 The Commission authorized
a take of 75,000 tons, the same as in previous seasonS e
With the arrival of 80,000 new internal tags there will be an ample
amount of time spent packing tags over the coming months~
c. Mackerel-Sardine
Fishery: Jack mackerel landings fell off sharply during July, from
about 4,000 tons during June to approximately 850 this month e Nearly
2/3 of the landings occurred on the 5th and 6th with the catches coming
from Cortes and Tanner Banks o
Because of unfavorable sea conditions and the small quantity of fish in
the Cortes Bank area the fleet split up and began scouting other areas e
Only scattered amounts of jack mackerel were found, so when bonito were
reported around the La Jolla kelp beds most of the fleet turned to day-
time fishing e Schools of bonito were also located between Horseshoe
Kelp and Santa Monica Banke
No sardine landings were reported o Approximately 5 tons of Pacific
mackerel were landed at the San Pedro markets 8 Most of the fish were
caught by scoop boats.
Research: The fleet monitoring program is losieg some of its efficiency
because of changes in the fishing habits of the fleet o During the blue-
fin tuna season union rules allowed the boats to fish any day of the
week thus making it more difficult to keep track of theme During the
month approximately 200 log interviews were collected~
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No Pacific mackerel or sardine samples were collected and only 8 jack
mackerel samples were obtained.
Work continued on summarizing back jack mackerel data, making abstracts
for the annotated bibliography, reading anchovy scales and developing
a sampling plan for Baja California mackerel and sardine landings.
D. Fisheries Resources Sea Survey (Bartlett M63R2)
A survey of central California waters was completed July 8 aboard the
R/V ALASKA. Anchovies were located by echo sounder only in the south
from Morro Bay to Point Conception. Light to moderate concentrations
were present in this area within 10 miles of the coast. A few were
taken by midwater trawl in Monterey Bay, but none were detected by echo
sounder.
Juvenile shortbelly and bocaccio rockfish schools were commonly sampled
and detected from San Francisco to Monterey. They were the most preva-
lent species in the former area. Large Pacific hake were taken in
several midwater trawl tows off Santa Cruz, but no schools were found by
echo sounder.
Good progress was made coding sea survey data for keypunching. The
backlog from 1966-67 cruises has been substantially reduced and should
be eliminated by neit month. Computer runs for data report production
can be made as soon as anchovy age data becomes available from the
scale readers.
Ken Mais and John Duffy became certified department SCUBA divers by
completing advanced training at Port Hueneme July 10-14.
Al Petrovich spent July 12-28 vacationing and honeymooning,
E. Data Analysis (Bartlett M63R3)
The sardine age composition computer program was de-bugged and opera-
tional by the middle of the month. By months end, data from sea sur-
veys for the years 1954 through 1960 had been extracted and summarized
for two yearly periods and six north-south geographical areas.
10, TUNA
A. Albacore
Fishery: The 1967 albacore season commenced the first week in July with
small, scattered catches reported, well offshore, between southern
Oregon and northern Baja California. Within 2 weeks most of the fleet
~as scouting. No bait schools were located but trolling was fairly
productive over a large are~. Catches off the Oregon coast sounded
more attractive and most of the local fleet emptied their holds and
sailed to northern climes. California landings to date are well below
last year's 700 tons.
For the first time in many years albacore fishermen sailed for the
grounds with a firm price established. A contract for $390 per ton,
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between the major processors and a newly organized cooperative
(Western Fishboat Owners Association)~ was signed early in Julyo
The first albacore sport catches were reported on July 12~ about a
week later than last year o Southern California partyboat totals
soared to the l~OOO to 2~OOO mark within a week where they have re-
mained. Albacore apparently are widely scattered on the sportfishing
grounds and most of the fish are caught while trolling.
Research~ Sampling the 1967 commercial catches began on July 20, when
the first vessel arrived in Fish Harbor o The lack of seasonal aid
time has necessitated restricting sampling to the San Pedro-Long Beach
harbor area. Scale reading is behind schedule because personnel have
been assigned to cover the waterfront o However, length frequency
samples indicate the landings are mostly 2-year-olds (12 to 14
pounders) with a few mixed Ill's and IV's (18 to 25 pounds).
B. Bluefin
Fishery: Total landings to date are about 5,000 tons. Last year at
this time the total was 8,500 tons; however, 1966 was the best year
ever recorded o Almost the entire amount has been taken from the area
bounded on the south by Magdalena Bay and on the north by Cedros
Island. The best catches have been southwest of Hipolito Point. The
"local" fleet fished off San Clemente and Catalina Islands, and then
after a mid-month dry spell they found fish at Catalina and off La
Jolla.
Price h;s "eld steady at $235 per ton, down $55 from last year.
Research~ Data analysis almost stopped as we concentrated on gathering
facts concerning the 1967 bluefin migration and fishery. Fish from
30 vessels have been sampled to determine age composition of the catch.
The personnel shortage made it necessary to provide waterfront help to
the albacore investigation. This slowed bluefin work.
C. Bonito
Approximately 300 tons of bonito were landed this month.
11. SPORTFISH
A. Partyboat
Research~ Several tagged sand bass were recovered, 43 were tagged and
released o
Wardens and biologists atte~pted to identify fillets (with skins at-
tached) of sheephead (dane! 9- ), bonito, Pacific mackerel, sculpin, kelp
and sand bass, halfmoon, a brown rockfish, and a white croaker. No one
could identify all the fillets, although most identified the first 3
species and some were in doubt about only 1 or 2 0 This experiment was
undertaken to gain some insight into the problem of identifying fillet
fish at the species level. This is particularly appropriate now that
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the sportfishing industry is asking for Commission approval to allow
filleting the sport catch at sea.
Two reports were prepared for submission before the Fish and Game
Commission at its July 28 meeting to consider a 200~000 ton anchovy
reduction permit.
Fishery: Editing chores were delayed because of special assignments,
consequently the biostatistical section was unable to run the monthly
catch reports on schedule.
B. Environmental and Behavioral Studies of Coastal Sport Fishes
(D-J F22R-4)
A paper entitled, "Two fishes and a mollusk, new to California's marine
fauna, with comments regarding other recent anomalous occurrences" was
submitted for publication in California Fish and Game. Another paper
discussing our recent findings on spiny lobster (Panulirus interruptus)
behavior and biology is in preparation.
Considerable time was spent reviewing, revising and rewriting budgets
for various proposed diving studies.
Turner, assisting as an instructor, and Mitchell, as an instructee,
attended the Department's SCUBA diving certification course held in
Port Hueneme. Mitchell, who has been diving officially for the past
year, had not been formally certified by the Diving Safety Board in
compliance with the requirements outlined in the Departments Operations
Manual -- SCUBA Section.
The sea otter recently reported in Santa Monica Bay (July 16) is appar-
ently roaming even further southward. On July 26 Mr. Forest Tucker of
the San Pedro Fire Department, Engine Company No. 1,ma~euvered his pad-
dle board within 10 feet of a sea otter swimming off berth 50, Los
Angeles Harbor. When observed the animal was floating on its back,
eating a crab (Cancer sp.). Project personnel spent several hours try-
ing to confirm this sighting but failed to locate the sea otter.
C. Northern California Sportfish Survey (D-J F12R9)
The new project was started by setting up routine sampling procedures
for the skiff and partyboat fisheries frum Princeton to Avila o All
ports were sampled during the month.
Much of the time during this first month was used in procurement of
equipment and supplies, editing reports from previous programs (F12R),
and training new employees.
Miller attended a skindiving meet at Van Damme State Beach on July 30.
12. FOOD HABITS STUDY (Bartlett Project M67-R)
On July 1 Leo Pinkas, Marine Biologist III, and Malcolm Oliphant,
Marine Biologist II, assumed responsibility of the Food Habits Study
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project. A third authorized position. Marine Biologist II was still va-
cant at months end.
In the process of orientation. to this program we worked on unfinished
Phase I units: The abstracting and cataloging of previous food studies
of California current system fishes.
The project is far behind schedule because of incomplete staffing since
its inception and to recent personnel changes.
13. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California
On vacation at month's end -- no report.
B. Northern California
On June 28 a trip LO A~o Nuevo Stat~ Park WaS ffiade to collect live stel-
lar sea lion pups. Richard Jennings of the Blosonar Laboratory of
Stanford Research Institute has been making a study of the pinnipeds on
Ano Nuevo for several years. He had located four abandoned pups which
were removed by the staff of Marine World of Redwood City. The collect-
ing was photographed by a camera crew from American Broadcasting Com-
pany. The baby sea lions are under the care of Mike Stafford who re-
ceived his training while employed by the Biosonar Laboratory. One pup
did not survive the trip but three are doing well at their new quarters
at the San Francisco Zooo
The manuscript of "Food and Feeding Habits of Four Species of San Fran-
cisco Bay Fish" by Paul Boothe was received from the University of
California. It is being edited for distribution. This work was done
for Marine Resources Operations under contract by the University.
14. BIOSTATISTICS
A. Data Processing
Regular Reports~ June cannery and processor reports were completed and
the monthly letter summarizing the tuna case pack was mailed.
The Pacific Mackerel Port Report by Grouped Origins for February, March.
and April were completed for Pelagic Fish Investigation.
The annual marine sport catch boat listings for 1966 were completed and
sent to Sportfish Investigation.
The 1966 Annual Oyster Report was completed and sent to Shellfish Inves-
tigation.
Preliminary check runs have been made in preparation for the 1966 catch
bulletin, and the price computations for the port/value tables have been
completed and checked.
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The May statistical reports concerning landings and shipments have been
delayed due to personnel shortage. The unregistered boat list was not
prepared this month due to the personnel shortage and heavy volume of
boat registrations.
Special Reports and Jobs: An anchovy length frequency report for 1966-67
and an anchovy age-length report for 1965-66 based on scale data from
the San Pedro fishery were completed and sent to Pelagic Fish Investiga-
tion.
A table reporting the number of fishermen and the pounds and value of
fish landed in the San Francisco area during the'period 1956-65 was pre-
pared for Mr. Phillip Sanford of the Fishermen and Allied Maritime Work-
ers Union.
The first supplement to the shrimp permittee list was distributed.
Work in Progress: June market recetpts and July partyboat logs are being
edited.
June sport catch is being key punched. (This report is two weeks late
due to other commitments.)
Applications for boat registrations and fishermen's licenses are more
numerous than usual and are being processed ap quickly as possible.
Wholesale fish dealers and canners licenses are in process.
Work continues on the Baja California fisheries report. This is being
prepared for the negotiations in Mexico City between the United States
and Mexico concerning the extension of Mexico's exclusive fishing zone
to 12 miles.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis: Drafts of two papers were com-
pleted. One deals with Pismo Clam population dynamics and the other
with the application of "Murphy's Method" to tag and recapture studies.
Computers: A re-write of the card-to-tape program for the 3600 computer
was completed. The large core size of the 3600 allowed a completely new
total checking program to be developed which executes twice as fast as
the old version.
Programs to produce from magnetic tapes reports of catches by origins or
landings by port for specified species, or the converse, were completed.
Random tow locations and random subsampling numbers for the August
shrimp cruise were generated.
The job of producing a tape containing 1963 commercial catch records has
been plagued by mechanical problems involving both the physical proper-
ties of the tapes and equipment failures. We feel the problems have
now been surmounted and valid tapes will be produced as soon as we obtain
two new reels of tape f
A program to fit the Bertalanffy growth curve to tag and recapture data
is under development.
16 ~
15, VESSELS
ALASKA
From the 1st through the 8th the ALASKA engaged in Pelagic Fish Study
in the waters of central California.
The crew was on vacation the balance 0f the month.
8 days scheduled - 8 days operated.
N, B. SCOFIELD
The vessel secured for CTO and vacation the entire month.
NAUTILUS
From 21st through the 30-th the vessel conducted crab study off Bodega
and San Francisco.
11 days scheduled - 11 days operated.
MOLLUSK
Secured the entire month.
16. MISCE~LANEOUS
~. Meetings, Talks and Visitors
July 5
July 6
July 6
July 6
July 7
July 7
July 7
- Roedel and Baxter attended a CalCOFI meeting.
- Several party boat operators met with a group of Depart-
ment people, headed by the Director, at California State
Fisheries Laboratory to discuss anchovy problems.
- Craig talked about the forthcoming albacore season to
about 40 members of the Harbor Sportsmen's Club.
- Batterton of the U.S. Food and Drug Administration dis-
cussed pet food and white croaker with Blunt.
- Blunt discussed the white croaker. its distribution,
landings, and use with Mr. Newton Chin of U.S. Food and
Drugs.
- Meeting with Richard Bueermann, Santa Ana River Basin
Regional Water Quality Control Board Executive Officer:
discussion of an ecological study for upper Newport Bay;
Terminal Island, Turner.
- Ebert, Carlisle, Hubbard, and Goodrich met with repre-
sentatives of the abalone industry at Morro Bay to dis-
cuss a sea otter program.
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July 10~14 - Department SCUBA diving certification course: Port
Hueneme; Turner~ Mitchell.
July 11
July Il
July 12
July 12
July 13
- Roedel attended a Sacramento meeting concerned with space
needs at TI.
- Craig spoke to about 30 members of the Del Rey Marlin
Club about their prospects for the Inter-Club Albacore
Tournament.
- Roedel attended the regular monthly meeting in Sacramento.
- Heimann met with Region 2 Wildlife Protection personnel
in Sacramento to discuss Biostatistics' requirements in
collecting statistics on commercial fisheries activities.
- Odemar attended the monthly program review of the San
Francisco Bay-Delta Water Quality Control Program in
Sacramento.
July 13 & 14- Blunt and Hardwick attended a scale meeting at La Jolla
with BCF personnel.
July 14 - Roedel met with Mr. John Petersen, Washington Fish and
Oyster Co.~ San Francisco, and member of GACOR, with re-
spect to organizational matters pertaining to ocean re-
sources.
July 17 - Collins presented a talk to a group of students, 10 to 12
years of age~ for the Summer Enrichment Session at
Burnette School at Long Beach. O'Brien, Hardwick, Geibel,
and Strachan have been scheduled for similar classes.
July 17-20 - Katkansky attended the National Shellfisheries Association
Meetings in Boston~ Massachusetts.
July 19 - Ebert gave an illustrated talk on California abalones to 40
members of the Hydro-Knights Diving Club of San Mateo.
July 19 - O'Brien gave a talk at the Stevenson Elementary School.
July 19 - Hardwick met with the Explorer's Post of Boy Scouts in the
evening at the Terminal Island Laboratory.
July 19 - Blunt, Messersmith, and Mais discussed potential reduction
fisheries with a business representative from Southwest
Commodities, a Seattle company 0
July 19 - Roedel attended a luncheon in Castroville arranged by
Dr. John Harville, Moss Landing Marine Laboratories,
honoring two Peruvian Congressional leaders. They were:
Sr. Luis Felipe Rodriguez Vildosola, Deputy from
Lima to the National Congress; Member of the Com-
mission on the National Budget of the Chamber of
Deputies.
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Sr. Rodriguez has served as Secretary to the
Chamber of Deputies (1963-64) and has been a
Professor of cooperative economy in the faculty
of commercial sciences of the University Fed-
erico Villarreal, Lima, and Professor of mining
law in the faculty of sciences of the University
of San Marcos o
Sr. y Sra. Javier Labarthe Correa, Deputy from
Callao to the National Chamber of Deputies.
Sr. Labarthe has served as manager of the In-
dustries San Andres, S.Ao, Executive Director
of the Fishing Consortium of Peru; Director of
the National Society of Fishing; Director of
Fipeco (a fishing company); President of the
board of directors of Iprelsa; Manager of Santa
Rosa S.A. Shipyards; President of the Commission
on Finances of the National Chamber of Deputies
of Peru.
July 20 - Odemar met in Berkeley with Hr. Carter of Engineering Sci-
ences and Mr. Lewis of the San Francisco Bay-Delta Study
to discuss project coordination between MRO and the other
a~encies represented.
July 21 - Hardwick presented a talk to Elementary students at the
Long Beach Garfield School.
July 24-26 - The staff participated in providing training to two war-
dens from Region 5.
July 25
July 25
July 26
- Or~entation talks to Region 5 wardens: Terminal Island;
Strachan and Mitchell.
- Several staff members attended the MRO Budget hearing,
1968-69 fiscal year~ Sacramento.
- Meeting with Industry, University, Water Quality Control
Board and Department personnel to discuss the need for
and method of studying and monitoring the nearshore ma-
rine environ~ent: La Jolla; Roedel and Turner.
July 28 - Talk given to 50 E.S.EoA. Able pupils -- part of
Beach Unified School District's summer program:
School, Long Beach; Strachan.
the Long
Lincoln
July 28
July 28
- Blunt met with Jim Bybee of the California State Health
Dept. to discuss saving fish samples for them as part of
their insecticide monitoring program.
- Roedel, Baxter, Messersmith, Mais, Ganssle, Aasen, Collins,
Hardwick, Wickwire and Young attended Fish and Game Com-
mission Meeting in Los Angeles.
B. Personnel
July 3
July 3
July 3
July 3
Ju).y 3
July 3
July 4
July 13
July 17
July 17
July 17
July 31
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- Don Manzer, Marine Biologist II, transferred to Inland
Fisheries, Sacramento.
- Leo Pinkas, Marine Biologist III~ transferred to Food
Habits Study, Terminal Island.
- Malcolm Oliphant, Marine Biologist II, transferred to
Food Habits Study, Terminal Island.
- Andrew Kier appointed Aquatic Bio~ogist I, Fisheries
Resources Sea Survey, T.I.
- Donald H. Jarrett appointed Deckhand TAU, T.I.
- Jack A. Ames appointed Aquatic Biologist I, Tuna Inves-
tigations.
- Frances Kucera, Intermediate Stenographer, transferred
to Region V, T.I.
- Eric H. Knaggs appointed Aquatic Biologist I, Sardine and
Mackerel Sampling, T.I.
- Stephen J. Crooke appointed Aquatic Biologist I, Anchovy
Project, T.I.
- Deon L. Hamilton appointed Aquatic Biologist I, Fisheries
Resources Sea Survey, T.I.
- Loretta M. Morris reinstated Intermediate Stenographer,
Administration, T.I.
- Lucille Barnett appointed Intermediate Account Clerk,
Biostatistics, T.I.
Phil M. Roedel
Manager
MRO...T'I/lm
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